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ABSTRACT 
Objective: To assess weight velocity and the age at peak weight velocity and to construct weight velocity 

percentiles in 4-17-year-old apparently healthy Indian children. 

Method: This longitudinal study enrolled 1045 children (588 boys) from Pune belonging to middle and upper 

socioeconomic class aged 4-17 years. The study parameters included annual height and weight measurements 

recorded longitudinally from 2007 to 2013. A total of 5225 weight velocity measurements (2940 on boys) 

were computed. Age- and gender-specific smoothened weight velocity percentiles (3rd, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 

90th and 97th) were constructed using LMS chart maker. 

Results: The median weight velocity was low in boys and girls at 4 years, thereafter it increased to a peak of 

4.6 kg/year at 13 years in boys, then declined to 1.1 kg/year at 17.5 years. In girls, median weight velocity 

peaked to 4.0 kg/year at 11 years, then declined to 0.8 kg/year at 17.5 years. Peak velocity-centred analysis 

revealed higher peak velocities of 7.5 kg/year at 13.1 years and 6.6 kg/year at 12 years in boys and girls 

respectively.  

Conclusion: Weight velocity percentiles are presented for 4-17-year-old apparently healthy Indian children.  

Keywords: Anthropometry, Growth velocity Cut-off, Malnutrition, Obesity, Peak Weight, Serial Growth. 

 

 

 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
Cross-sectional height and weight distance charts based on reference populations are generally used for 

assessment of growth failure in children [1]. These charts do not represent individual differences in rate of 

growth or timing of onset of puberty. Longitudinal references are more suitable for tracking the growth of 

individuals and more applicable for the assessment of growth failure [2].  

Many low and middle-income countries (LMIC) are now facing a double burden of malnutrition 

wherein there is a sharp increase in childhood obesity while the problem of undernutrition remains unresolved 

[3]. It has recently been reported from many LMIC’s including India, that the trend of reduction in 

undernutrition has slowed or stagnated while the increase in child overweight has accelerated [3]. The 

prevalence (range) of moderate and severe underweight was highest in India, at 22.7% (16.7–29.6) among 

girls and 30.7% (23.5–38.0) among boys while the pooled data after 2010 estimated a combined prevalence of 

19.3 per cent of childhood overweight and obesity [4,5]. Thus, it is essential to ascertain optimum amount of 

weight gain at various stages in growing years to prevent malnutrition. 

Weight velocity charts can be useful to set weight goals for children requiring nutrition support and 

those who are chronically ill. The concept of phase difference has been previously described in relation to 

peak height velocity (PHV), wherein the timing and magnitude of PHV varied during adolescence according 

to the timing of pubertal onset, that resulted in flattening of the true peak, spreading it along the age axis [2,6]. 

Similarly, the timing of peak weight velocity may also differ among individuals and this should be 
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acknowledged for obtaining a true picture of the weight velocities of the population being examined. Weight 

velocity references from birth to 20 years based on data from WHO Growth Standards (2006) and revised 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) growth charts (2000) were made available in 2009 [7–9]. 

However, velocity plots for weight are less uniform, as weight represents a composite of several differently 

growing tissues and is heavily influenced by fat content, as against height, which is primarily a measure of 

growth in bone [6].  

Indian data for 5-17-year-old children for height, weight, body mass index and height velocity is 

available [2,10], however, there are no data on weight velocity. In this study, we aimed to assess weight 

velocity and construct weight velocity percentiles of 4-17-year-old apparently healthy Indian children and to 

estimate the magnitude and age at peak weight velocity. 

METHODS 
This longitudinal study was conducted on 1045 children (588 boys) from Pune (West Zone). This dataset was 

used by the authors for the synthesis of height velocity charts earlier, and data collection was performed 

simultaneous to the study on Indian reference growth data, to ensure similar methods of school and sample 

selection [2,11]. Three private schools in nutritionally well-off areas of the city catering to children belonging 

to middle and upper socioeconomic class (so that the children had minimum constraints to growth) were 

randomly selected, their yearly fees being approximately Rs. 10000 (as per Indian per capita income Rs. 

2021/month for the year 2007-2008, corresponding to the year of initiation of the study) [10–12]. 

Annual height and weight measurements were recorded from 2007 to 2013, and only children with a 

minimum of six readings (ie. measurements for at least six consecutive years) were included, thus excluding

  children who were ≥ 13 years at baseline. References were to be constructed for ages 4-17 years, and 

the longitudinal nature of data collection provided information over 7 years for each child, youngest being 3 

years and oldest being 13 years at baseline. For instance, a child who was 3 years of age at baseline, was 

measured from 3-9 years and weight velocity was computed from 4 years, and so on. The study was approved 

by the Institutional Ethics Committee. In addition to permission and consent from the schools, written 

informed consent was obtained from the parents for the use of de-identified data. Children over 7 years of age 

gave written or verbal assent as appropriate. The date of birth of children was obtained from the school 

registers. Height measurements were performed using portable stadiometer (Leicester Height Meter; Child 

Growth Foundation, London, range, 60-207 cm) and weight using electronic scale (Salter, Faridabad, India) 

with daily calibration of both instruments.  For measuring height, every child was made to stand on the flat 

base of the stadiometer with the back of the head, shoulder blades, buttocks and heels touching the vertical 

rod, and head in Frankfurt plane, with gentle traction applied to the mandibular process. An average of two 

readings taken to the last completed millimetre was used in the analysis. The make and model of the 

stadiometers used was consistent throughout the study.  The mean inter-observer and intra-observer 

coefficients of variation of difference in height measurement among observers was < 0.01 (1%) (P = 0.34). 

Weight measurement was performed in light clothes without shoes, accurate to 100 g on an electronic scale 

with coefficient of variation < 0.01 (1%). Annual measurements were performed during the same time period 

of July to September every year by the same set of observers. Children with any major illness or disorders that 

may affect their growth were measured but excluded from the analysis.  
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Statistical Analysis: Age- and gender-specific means with standard deviation (SD) for height, weight and body 

mass index (BMI) were calculated for all children at the beginning of the study.  Children’s records with 

height and weight Z-scores above +5 and below -5 at the time of their baseline measurements were excluded 

at analysis [8,10,11,13,14].  

Annualised weight velocity was computed using the formula: change in weight in kilograms divided 

by change in time in years [7]. Age- and gender-specific smoothed weight velocity percentiles (3rd, 10th, 25th, 

50th, 75th, 90th and 97th) were constructed using the Lambda-Mu-Sigma (LMS) method (LMS Chart Maker Pro 

version 2.3). Three smooth curves that summarized variables of interest representing the median (M), 

coefficient of variation (S) and skewness (L) of the measurement distribution were plotted against age. After 

checking the models with detrended Q-Q plots, Q tests and worm plots, LMS values were generated for 

weight velocity at six-month intervals. Pearson’s correlation was calculated using SPSS for Windows 

software, version 26 to study the relationship between age of maximum height and weight velocity. 

 Peak velocity centered analysis was performed in a subset of adolescent boys and girls in whom data 

were available for a minimum of two preceding and succeeding years around the peak, and mean peak weight 

velocity values were generated [6,15]. 

This longitudinal study had a minimum of six time points with a group difference of 0.5 standard 

deviation units at each time point, hence the required sample size was determined to be 72 per group for two 

group comparisons, assuming no attrition during the seven years of data collection, all pairwise correlations of 

the six repeated measures to be r = 0.5, and power to be 0.8 at 0.05 level of significance [16].  Additionally, 

WHO recommends a minimum of 200 subject recordings (in our case, weight velocity records) per age-sex 

group for constructing percentiles, which was satisfied in this mixed longitudinal study with a minimum of six 

time points per individual [17]. 

RESULTS 

A total of 5225 weight velocity measurements on 1045 children from Pune were computed (2285 

measurements on girls) from 4 to 17 years.  

 Table I summarizes age and gender specific mean (SD) for height, weight and BMI in boys and girls 

at the beginning of the study. The baseline mean (SD) height z-scores in boys was - 0.1 (1.0) and girls was 0.0 

(1.0), and similarly, weight z-scores in boys was - 0.2 (1.0) and girls - 0.2 (1.0); these were near to the median 

of Indian reference growth data [11]. Table II and III (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) demonstrate the weight velocity 

percentiles for boys and girls, respectively. The median weight velocity was low in boys (1.5 kg/year) and 

girls (1.7 kg/year) at 4 years of age. Median weight velocity in boys increased thereafter to peak at 13 years 

(4.6 kg/year) and then declined to 1.1 kg/year at 17.5 years. In girls, median weight velocity began to rise at 4 

years of age to peak at 11 years (4.0 kg/year) following which it declined to 0.8 kg/year by 17.5 years of age.  

 Peak weight velocity during adolescence was analyzed in a subset of 91 boys and 61 girls in whom 

data were available for a minimum of two preceding and succeeding years around the peak. Mean peak 

velocities of 7.5 kg/year at 13.1 years and 6.6 kg/year at 12 years in boys and girls respectively were observed. 

The comparison of height velocity and weight velocity curve is shown in Web Fig. 1 and 2. The correlation 

coefficient between age of maximum height and weight velocity was 0.83. The boys peaked in weight 0.38 

years later than in height; the girls peaked 0.55 years later.   
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DISCUSSION 
We present weight velocity percentiles as per age for Indian children and adolescents from 4 to 17 years 

residing at Pune. The peak median weight velocity was observed to be 4.6 kg/year at 13 years in boys and 4.0 

kg/year at 11 years in girls. Peak weight velocity-centred analysis during adolescence showed higher weight 

velocity in boys and girls, a finding that could be attributable to the phase difference during adolescence. 

Weight velocity charts were published for the first time by Tanner and colleagues in 1966 that reported peak 

weight velocity during pubertal development at about 14.3 years in boys and 12.9 years in girls [8]. We report 

these ages to be 13 years in boys and 11 years in girls which are similar to those reported in the weight 

velocity charts based on CDC 2000 data [7]. This difference in age of peak weight velocity may signify a 

secular trend. 

A close relationship was found between the age at peak weight velocity and age of peak height 

velocity. Tanner et al. reported the correlation coefficients as 0.93 for boys and 0.82 for girls [8]. The peak 

weight velocity occurred at a slightly older age than peak height velocity, with a higher difference in girls than 

in boys. This is similar to the difference of 0.25 years in boys and 0.63 years in girls reported by Tanner et al 

[8]. A higher peak weight velocity of 9.8 kg/year in boys and 8.8 kg/year in girls was reported during 

adolescence [8] as compared to the present study. This variation could be explained as peak weight velocity 

was generated after elimination of phase difference during adolescence [8]. This could be a major factor  in 

addition to differences in ethnicity [6]. The mean weight velocity reported by Danner et al [9], based on 

WHO/CDC data at 4 years were 2.1 kg/year and 2.2 kg/year in girls and boys respectively. Similar to our 

findings, the weight velocity began to increase from 2 years of age in both genders and peaked at 13 years in 

boys 5.4 kg/year and 11 years in girls 4.4 kg/year, however with a greater magnitude. The magnitude of the 

peaks coincided with those seen in Thai children, both references based primarily on cross-sectional data 

[7,18]. Sudanese children had peak velocities similar to the present study but at more older ages [19]. These 

differences may be explained by variation in physique based on ethnicity. The lower age of peak weight 

velocity of girls than boys, was perhaps a result of earlier onset of puberty in girls. 

Weight gain in children may occur in a two-phase manner; the first phase starting from 5 years to 8 

years in girls and 10 years in boys primarily governed by an increase in fat, followed by a plateau, until the 

second phase begins alongside the adolescence spurt [6]. The crossing of centiles in the first phase may be an 

early clue of childhood overweight and obesity.  

Over shorter time intervals, weight velocity plots can serve as a more sensitive marker of  obesity or 

undernutrition as compared to serial plots on distance charts [7]. In the initial few years of life, weight-for-age 

percentiles are spaced too close to each other on the distance charts, making it challenging to recognise the 

marginally abnormal deviations in growth trajectory. Weight velocity charts are more efficient in identification 

of these deviations [7]. They can also serve as a useful tool in differentiating adequate catch-up from 

excessive weight catch-up in children born small for gestational age [20]. 

 With an increase in prevalence of obesity, descriptive charts for weight may under-diagnose obesity as 

these charts tend to normalise overweight and obesity [4,21,22]. Weight velocity charts may prove to be a 

more reliable tool in such scenarios. However, unlike height velocity, there are currently no cut-offs for 

defining abnormal weight velocity. Rapid weight gain in childhood has been defined as crossing one major 
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percentile or 0.67 SD on a distance chart [23]. The crossing of a major percentile on the Indian Academy of 

Pediatrics growth charts corresponds to the 75th percentile on the weight velocity data presented in the current 

study (data not shown), we propose a weight velocity of 75th percentile and above for screening for excessive 

weight gain [10]. Median weight velocities in pre-school children from India from a previous report were 

significantly lower than those reported in the present study; this could be attributed to an improvement in 

nutritional status over the last couple of decades [24]. Similar findings were observed in Ethiopian children 

[25]. 

Weight velocity charts present greater uncertainty than height velocity charts due to seasonal and 

emotional variations in fat content, particularly in girls. National weight velocity charts are useful in LMIC 

like India with double burden of malnutrition. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study on weight 

velocity in India reporting velocities in the pubertal ages. 

The present study had a few limitations. A complete longitudinal follow-up over the entire duration of 

growth was lacking. Data on sexual maturity rating was not available.  As a result, we were unable to report 

the correlation between peak weight velocity and age at onset of puberty. This study was limited to children 

from a single city (i.e. Pune) above 3 years of age, representing only a single major zone (West) in the country.  

As we wanted to study growth in children with minimum constraints, we have reported data on children 

belonging to middle and upper socioeconomic class. 

In conclusion, the present study reports weight velocity percentiles constructed on 4-17-year-old 

apparently healthy Indian children from Pune. These references may be used to monitor weight and may 

further aid in prevention of childhood obesity. 
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WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS? 

Age- and gender-specific weight velocity percentiles are presented for 4-17-year-old apparently 

healthy Indian children from Pune. 
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Table I Baseline Anthropometric Characteristics of the Population 

Age (y) n Gender Height (cm) Weight (kg) BMI (kg/m2) 

3-4 13 M 101.7 (6.7) 15.9 (2.8) 15.3 (1.8) 

 10 F 100.1 (2.7) 15.6 (1.0) 15.6 (1.4) 

4-5 43 M 104.5 (4.4) 16.3 (2.0) 14.9 (1.2) 

 29 F 104.2 (4.7) 17.0 (3.1) 15.6 (1.9) 

5-6 78 M 111.1 (5.5) 18.1 (3.1) 14.6 (1.7) 

 45 F 108.6 (5.8) 17.3 (3.2) 14.6 (2.0) 

6-7 51 M 117.4 (5.8) 20.9 (3.9) 15.1 (2.0) 

 64 F 116.4 (5.6) 19.9 (3.8) 14.6 (1.9) 

7-8 76 M 122.0 (6.0) 23.3 (4.6) 15.5 (2.2) 

 63 F 122.3 (5.7) 22.8 (4.8) 15.1 (2.3) 

8-9 79 M 129.6 (6.0) 27.7 (7.6) 16.4 (3.5) 

 49 F 128.1 (6.3) 26.1 (6.0) 15.8 (2.8) 

9-10 75 M 132.6 (5.8) 29.4 (6.2) 16.6 (2.7) 

 71 F 134.1 (6.2) 29.4 (6.7) 16.2 (2.7) 

10-11 74 M 139.5 (7.3) 33.3 (7.8) 17.0 (3.0) 

 49 F 140.1 (5.8) 33.3 (7.4) 16.8 (3.2) 

11-12 43 M 143.7 (7.2) 37.1 (9.1) 17.8 (3.5) 

 32 F 144.7 (7.7) 36.4 (7.9) 17.3 (2.8) 

12-13 44 M 153.5 (7.5) 44.1 (9.4) 18.6 (3.0) 

 40 F 151.9 (6.5) 39.7 (6.7) 17.2 (2.5) 

13-14 12 M 155.7 (7.2) 46.5 (9.7) 19.2 (3.7) 

 5 F 151.9 (6.6) 46.5 (13.1) 19.9 (4.1) 

Data presented in mean (SD); BMI Body Mass Index, F Female, M Male 
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TABLE II Weight Velocity Percentiles (kg/year) for Boys 

Age (y) 
Percentile 

3rd 10th 25th 50th 75th 90th 97th 

4 0.3 0.6 1.0 1.5 2.2 3.1 4.2 
4.5 0.3 0.6 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.4 4.5 

5 0.4 0.7 1.2 1.9 2.8 3.8 5.2 
5.5 0.4 0.8 1.4 2.1 3.1 4.3 5.8 

6 0.5 0.9 1.5 2.3 3.4 4.7 6.4 
6.5 0.5 1.0 1.6 2.5 3.7 5.1 6.9 

7 0.6 1.0 1.8 2.7 3.9 5.5 7.4 
7.5 0.6 1.1 1.8 2.8 4.1 5.7 7.7 

8 0.6 1.2 1.9 3.0 4.3 5.9 8.0 
8.5 0.7 1.2 2.0 3.1 4.4 6.1 8.2 
9 0.7 1.3 2.1 3.2 4.6 6.3 8.5 
9.5 0.8 1.4 2.2 3.3 4.8 6.6 8.8 

10 0.8 1.4 2.3 3.5 5.0 6.9 9.2 
10.5 0.9 1.5 2.5 3.7 5.3 7.2 9.6 

11 0.9 1.6 2.6 3.9 5.6 7.6 10.2 
11.5 1.0 1.7 2.8 4.1 5.9 8.0 10.7 

12 1.1 1.8 2.9 4.3 6.1 8.4 11.2 
12.5 1.1 1.9 3.0 4.5 6.4 8.7 11.6 

13 1.2 2.0 3.1 4.6 6.5 8.8 11.7 
13.5 1.2 2.0 3.1 4.5 6.4 8.7 11.6 
14 1.1 1.9 3.0 4.3 6.1 8.4 11.1 
14.5 1.1 1.8 2.8 4.1 5.7 7.8 10.3 

15 1.0 1.6 2.5 3.7 5.1 7.0 9.3 
15.5 0.9 1.4 2.2 3.2 4.5 6.1 8.0 

16 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.7 3.7 5.1 6.7 
16.5 0.6 1.0 1.5 2.2 3.0 4.0 5.3 
17 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.6 2.3 3.0 4.0 
17.5 0.3 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.5 2.1 2.7 
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TABLE III Weight Velocity Percentiles (kg/year) for Girls 

Age (y) 
Percentile 

3rd 10th 25th 50th 75th 90th 97th 

4 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.7 2.3 3.2 4.4 
4.5 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.7 2.4 3.4 4.6 

5 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.8 2.6 3.6 5.0 
5.5 0.6 0.9 1.4 2.0 2.8 4.0 5.5 
6 0.7 1.0 1.5 2.2 3.1 4.4 6.0 
6.5 0.7 1.1 1.6 2.4 3.4 4.8 6.7 

7 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.6 3.7 5.3 7.3 
7.5 0.8 1.3 1.9 2.8 4.1 5.8 8.0 

8 0.9 1.4 2.1 3.0 4.4 6.3 8.8 
8.5 0.9 1.4 2.2 3.3 4.8 6.8 9.5 

9 1.0 1.5 2.4 3.5 5.1 7.3 10.3 
9.5 1.0 1.6 2.5 3.7 5.4 7.8 10.9 

10 1.1 1.7 2.6 3.9 5.7 8.1 11.5 
10.5 1.1 1.7 2.6 4.0 5.8 8.4 11.8 
11 1.1 1.7 2.6 4.0 5.9 8.5 12.0 
11.5 1.0 1.7 2.6 3.9 5.8 8.4 11.9 

12 1.0 1.6 2.5 3.8 5.7 8.2 11.7 
12.5 1.0 1.5 2.4 3.7 5.4 7.9 11.2 

13 0.9 1.4 2.3 3.5 5.1 7.5 10.6 
13.5 0.8 1.3 2.1 3.2 4.8 6.9 9.9 
14 0.7 1.2 1.9 2.9 4.3 6.3 9.0 
14.5 0.7 1.1 1.7 2.6 3.9 5.7 8.1 

15 0.6 0.9 1.5 2.3 3.4 5.0 7.2 
15.5 0.5 0.8 1.3 2.0 3.0 4.3 6.2 

16 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.7 2.5 3.7 5.3 
16.5 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.4 2.1 3.0 4.4 

17 0.3 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.6 2.4 3.5 
17.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.6 
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Fig.1 Weight velocity charts for Boys aged 4-17 years 

 

Fig.2 Weight velocity charts for Girls aged 4-17 years 
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Web Fig. 1 The comparison of height velocity and weight velocity curve for boys 

 

Web Fig. 2 The comparison of height velocity and weight velocity curve for girls 

 

 


